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The Writing; on the Wall.

Communicated.

Cantioiisly, one of the number
amounted it. A
tender-hearted

TwM the holy hour of midnight. freshman hail led him a brush and To the Jiingtum I'M :
With a sigh of relief I closed my can of paint. He dropped a tear in
Although I am n new student,
Xenophon, tossed my (ireek dic- tlM mil as be did so, for on it was and sometimes called a freshman,
tionary under the table, put n fresh the druggist's trade-mark. But the of this institution, I have gained
quid of "natural leaf" in my mouth I in in in- showed no signs of emotion.
and wandered to my hay window He only painted. He painted on
looking down II|M>II Washington av- this S|H)tless desert of whiteness a
enue. It has long been my custom name by which many true hearts
to liask here iu the moonlight, en- have sworn.
gage in lofty thoughts nnd spit amheer on the pavement Mow. The
disconsolate tom-cat, who had made
pleasant .the earlier hours of the
night, had long since wailed himself

The policeman
unconsciously
shifted his weight from one No. 14
to the other, the freshman lioldly
"shot" the tempting "stump" of the
"twofer" which had slipped from
wailless. The silence was made the official's fingers and the brush
more intense by occaHicaial sounds flew faster.
that sifted through the wire screenSum the deed was done. The
ing of a neighboring chicken-house. painter descended, the crowd looked

An aged rooster was protesting with
i his spouse on the impropriety of laying an egg at that hour. The dull
rumble of passing traffic had ceased.
No signs of life could be seen, save
the, unconscious form of a policeman, wit pjied in deep sleep and a
blue overcoat, who occasionally tilled up his tenor voice in shrill but
guileless snore.
My reverie* were broken by the
stealthy approach of several strange
figures. They Isire ninong them
what proved to lie n ladder. Seeing
tin* dignified [suture of the guardian
of the peace I hey paused. But when
they heard his labored breathing,
suggesting now the thunder ol
• ladling planets, now the dulcet

liant record by having a representative on tlit ball team this spring, or
must they forever consume the season in ceaseless "plugging" ? It is
true that the whole course furnished
three delegates on the football team

some knowledge of and have begun in the fall, but two of these would
to take interest iu the contests be- not or could not have come out had
tween.oiir two boot crews.
they not first been trained under the
Yes, I have also chosen the one broadening and elevating mental
in whose behalf I intend to lend my and physical influence of the "acalungs when the time conies, but for dem." The physical side explains
fear that a disclosure on this occa- itself, and under the "mental gymsion would detract something from nastics" (with apologies to Patsy),
the desired result of these remarks, they learned so to apply their facul- '
1 prefer that my readers forego the ties as to be able to take off an hour
pleasure of knowing whether the for recreation every now and then. Harry Iiees or the Albert Sidneys Some one recently suggested a basare to lie so honored.

ketball game between the twoschouls,
1 have not seen the boats in which as an entertainment in behalf of atlw
proudly on his work and, turning our crews pulled Inst year, but I letics, when some one replied that
toward the |H>licenian, they raised have heard from reliable sources thut never could lie carried out betheir hands to their liiccs in a ges- that one of them is in the last stages cause the "lawyers" did not know
ture that lacked the decorum of a of vesselatory consumption and can't enough about such games to furnish
possibly undergo the triii'Bund trib- a team. If this is not correc-t then
military salute.
Swiftly and silently they dispers- ulations of training. If this is the let the "lawyers" get up a team at
once and give battle ; the "academs"
ed uud 1 was left staring at the sign case we should certainly get togeththrow down the gauntlet,—the
er
and
raise
funds
for
the
purpose
and the slumbering policeman. The
"lawyers," doubtless, will throw up
.
signed stared back at me and the of obtaining a new one, ami the j.
the sponge.
JJALLIE
BASKETUS.
policeniuii slumbered on. Tlieruooii- sooner the liettrr. Unless this is
light glittered mockingly on his doiie,there will he no race this year.
Graham-Lee Society.
handsome brass buttons, his "billy" Must we allow, for the sake of a few
Graham-lice hud a very interestslipped from his wrist to the ground dollars ami cents, a time honored
anil the wind blew cruelly through custom to lie broken, and the one of ing meeting last Saturday night.
our athleticS|Hirls iu which most in- The debate, Itesolved, "That stricter
liis whiskers.
terest is taken,to lie dispensed wilh? laws should I* imposed upon immiSAM SNOOKS.
I say no! and I am sure that all of grants into the Uuited States," was
Program Wash. Society.
very ably deliated on the nffirnuiyou will agree with me.
January '27, 1900, 8 p. in.
The writer does not know whose tive by Messrs. Young,.Preston and

strains of the V. M. I. hand, they
Orators—Brown, Foster, hills. duty, if I may be permitted to rail
moved merrily on. Directly op|m1 'eolaiiners— Revclev, Wilson, it so, it is to solicit sul scriptinns for
site my window they halted. Here gum,,!,,!,,
u new Isiat, but I hope that he upwas a high wall, a wide section of
IMmlera— AIT., Seig, Wnuters, on whom this coveted honorhas been
which MM devoted to n coat of new Hamilton ; Neg., Burger, Spencer, conferred is a fuithful reader of the
white paint. It hud been artixtiially Cooper.
RlNO-TIlM Put, and will east his
executed—evidently work ofama—

NO. 14.

Question—Resolved, That the
ter-haud. This had been done at the initiative uud referendum us the Best
cominuiid and ex|ieiise of an ambi- system of legislation.
tious dealer iu drugs, liKith-l.rushcs
J. K. SEN IT, Pres.
and blue paint. Hereoii he chershK. \V. Q. BOOUHER, Sec'y. . . :
ed the ho|w of setting forth in sixMr. B. (". Floiirmir hs« just relisit letters his mime, his place of
ceived a rni-e in his salary from the
business and the Ikiiiclirent virtues
New Vurk Cenlnil mil..'ayshowing
of Wacoma nnd Coca-Cola.
their appreciation of his services.
lint the Kales willed otherwise,!
if Fates they may be railed. Ila-tiMr. John K. Graves and Mr.

Keeble, while the negative was debated I ly Messrs. Shively, Utt and
Giah.
A still more intcrestting program
is expected to be carried out tonight,
and all members are earnestly re-

optics upon this article and act ac- quest!)- to be present and join iu the
, '
cording to the dictates of his con- exercises.
science.

The following men nreun forduty:
Boys, don't wait for the solicitor i Orators : Brown, Brilton, Cnr.
. .,
;
to catch yoo but seek him with your bett, Allen, H.
Reclaimers : Friei-son, Keeble,
patriotism ami pockct-lionks and
give as much as you led that you Lard HiokmMi.
eao uflonl ; ihat is all I ick.
Dcluitcts; Allirinstive, Allen,\V.,
1 am willing to give mv share if Ik-ale, Liinl. Kishhtiiiie.
vou can find out who I am.
Negative : Shewey, J. II., Davis,
Kellinger, Marshall, J. \V.
hililor Ring turn 1'hi:
Question—Resolved, "That the
ly, they raised the ladder against John Preston Allan sjieiit their last
Is either em- of the law classes state legislature should pass a septhis piece ofi laculate whiteness, week's holiday in l-exington. •
going to break its heretofore bril- arate coach law."

'

' Washington and Lee

(Ehc lling-turn 3?hi.

ton's crowd in the gallery, the young manv things which happened d
mini in the middle of the • stage gut ing the century that is almost g
A College Weekly:
up nm! said the prices had lieen won lie then turned his alle ilion to unIiv two of his crowd. Now, Mr. KdSubscription, ai.50 Per Year, in Advance. itor, as mi unbiased witness I protest |>erialism, which he deno meed as
the greaUstt evil of lb. day.
He
Single Copy, 5 Centi.
against his decision. I (»n mention
a number of people who agree with reviewed graphically the rise ai.d
Devoted to the Interest, or the Student*
me that the other crowd hud the fall of the various . modern nutions
of Waahlagton and Leo DalTerelly.
best of it, for while these on the which have adopted an imperial
All stuil.nti era lnvlt«d to hand In con- •tage took turns at holding up their policy, and prophesied a similar fate
tribution! on All aubjecta of Interval to tha end a number of ladies and a few of
for England. The oration closed
ttidaata or alumni buch rootrlbutlooe
the gentlemen in the Jollier party
nnnirt ba handed In to tha Editor In-Chief.
appropriate quotation,
kept it up without apparently tak- with an
HOOSIKR.
All mattere of bu.lneaa ahnold be addreea- ing breath.
ed to tha Bnelneee Manager, and all other
Graham-Lee Celebration.
lattera ahould coma to tba Vdltor-ln Clnaf.

Rntarad at the Lexington. Virginia, Poetomeeaeeaoond-claia mail matter.
BOARD OF EDITORS:

speakers for

the

The debate was, resolved, "That
public fran-

.

Mr. W. J. lauck of

I

Q.U. Powell. D.C

*". Ran Preaton. Ta.,

J. Randolph Tucker. Vs.

for the

purpose of coiilerriug the

|>er when inquiries were made aliout greatest gisid

on the greatest Dum-

their 8|wclies, that they were mis- ber, that private franchise was in
. Ruelneea Manager. erably prepared and were sure of reality a sort of protective tariff
F. n. anechuti. Va.. . Aa.Maut Manager. making a failure.
Verily the new thai (In- government has a right In

J. w. (iarrow. Tex..

On Monday the

KIMI-THM

I'm

board held a meeting and Mr. .1. It.

ineiubees of (iraliam-Ij-e must have operate anything, if in so doing it
lieen alarmed alxiut

their celebra- benefits the public mid that public

position of tion, if indeed they were going to operulion of water works, eiccttric
Hut there are others of light plants, etc., proved u blessing
editor-in-chief on the -i ill'.
Mr. have any.
us
who
attribute
all such statements to all the cities where it had been
Tucker's academic duties made his
action imperative.
In hi* resigna- to that innate oratorical modesty adopted.

\Tucker

resigned

the

Mr. Pciidleton of Virginia, altion the llt.vo-Ti'M I'm loses one of which every man who speaks seems
editors ever connected to possess in so marked a degree. though alone, ably defended the ne-

the ablest

with it, and one whose place it will

The

outcome proved

that

there

gative.

'

i

West Vir-j

Wra. J. Lauug. W. Ta., . . Editor In-Chief. celebration had succeeded in con- giuiu, opened on the affirmative. He
B.C.LIad. Tean.. .
Aaeletent tdilot. tracting horrible voices, destroying dechtred that a municipality exists
colds and answered in a hoarse whit

Academic,
Engineering,
Law.

f el '• should he niiiniiapal owner-

Hain, rain ! it has certainly been ship and operation of
the

DEPARTMENTS:

"The Building of the Ship."

pouring dovrn of late. By Thursday chises."
evening

UNIVERSITY.

His statement of the NM

VVM. U WILSON, .
PresideDI
<#»»»»»»»»»l»»»»»»»»»»|

STUDENTS'
FAVORITES.*^

McCRUM'S*
DENTIFOAM
For perfect teeth and healthy
gums.
FLORAL LOTION
For the Face and Hands.
COCA-COLA
For opening the eyes and clearing the brain.
eft

It—HHWH999mWH
fUK Hl^i'i.'n.-o

TAILORING

be hard to fill ; but the difficulty of should have been no ground fur un- was jierhaps the clearest of the thru,
He gave five arguments for the
00 TO
i
- this situation was-happily met by easiness, as the celebration was fully
affirmative, anil then taking each '
up
to
the
average
and
passed
olf
the election of Mr. \V. .1. Lauck as
one 8C|>arately he answered it, very ,
his successor.
Mr. I.nuck has been verv smoothly. *
effectivelv, using numerous illustra- r><rner Wa-hington and Jenvreon flireeta.
President Ott, in a few brief, tions to show what he meant.
a member of the hoard for some
He
i ^ "t^^Tf*^ I *\T!Pf*"^**
time, and has fully displayed his well chosen words, greeted the au- dwelt at some length on ti,e uoiiti- JX/JSamS^JJ 9 mPTS...,.
cal corruption of our country, whirl
Upper Main street,
diligence and ability, a'i I it is site dience and referred to him on whose
was certainly a well taken point.
ISWHBKB ALL TUB ROTS MIT .
to predict that the RI.IO-TUM PHI birthday the celebration was held, Mr. Peudleton'a speech w.ia clear
Fine Fresh Candles and Cut Flowers,
will continue to be conducted on and then introduced the first speak- and thoughtful throughout.
Beat Nlc-Naua, Tobacco ana Olf are.
er,
Mr.
W.
W.
Cilass,
Jr.,
whose
Mr.
Bigg,
the
last
speaker,
closed
the sound and discreet policv which
Wm. M. MuKlwee, Jr.,
'.
S.
Ilopklnat
He was much
Caahlar.
has been characteristic of it in the subject was "The Assimilative Pow- for the affirmative.
President.
at ease on his feet and his flow of
er
of
the
Republic."
Mr.
Glass
past.
language was Mould and uninterspoke first of the greatness of our
Mr. Editor :
rupted.
It was a source of regret
LBXINOTON, VA.
government and of the wonderful
I pulled on my wading boots and
to his friends that he had not had
Surphia. »JOu,
things America has accomplished in sufficient time to memorize his de- Capital. aa»,ooo.
followed the straggle to the college
Accounte of Students lonelied.;
a little over a century of national bate more perfectly, as it was a very
chnpel lastjiight. 1 am glad I went.
He paid his reslife.
Next he took up the dangers convincing one.
1 heard there was to be an oratorical
she has to face aud then asked pects to monopolies, which lie said
contest and a debate.
I had no
were robbing the people, that franwhether or not she could meet them
trouble in locating the oratorical
chises which were gold mines in
nmrson Washlnaton MmL formerly or
successfully. The answer, he said, themselves, were constantly being cui>led
upled by tn«
tlif lute
ibMDr. J. T. Wilson.
contest—a half-dozen young fellow
Office
limiri «H a.
onii'r hour*
ft. iui. co • p. m.
rested with the youth of our land, given away and the people were unTelephone No. 6.
in spike-tailed coals, up on the
duly burdened on this account. He
if
we
but
return
to
the
paths
our
stage werejoined io a very uneven
also treated of corruption from an• i
natch with forty or fifty young lad- forefathers trod there need be no
Lexington. Virginia.
other |siiiit of view, and gave some
fear
for
the
future.
ies and gentlemen gathered under
examples of the workings of the pubCleaning and Pressing Clothe*
" Reflections at the Km I of the lie franchise.
the rear end of the left hand galA8PECIALTT.
Century"
was
the
subject
of
Mr.
After
Mr.
Biggs
had
finished
the
lery. This latter party had most of
Patronaiaof
tud*nur«MpeotruMysnl1clt*d
band
played.
After
that
the
presithe time the efficient aid of some Causey's oration. It was along very
dent announced that the judges had
other young meu in spike-tailed much the same line as Mr. Glass's.
awardeJ the orators medal to Mr.
coats. After the thing had kept up He spoke of the glory of our coun- Causey aud the debaters medal to
PHILADELPHIA.
try
and
of
the
many
trials
through
for an hour or two with some interMr. Lauck.
After that the audiHave far year, furnlnhed olothlogfortbe
ruptions of the stage end of the which she had passed successfully. ence broke up to enjoy the stroll W. * L. Stuilenti.
Tor aamplea aee our student islei age11
match by a lust from Joe Penning- He also touched upon some of the home in the mud.
back of poatoffloe.

r. L. YOUNG,

•' •

flANK Of" KOCK0KIOQC;
DrTlattNH. HART/IAN,

Surgeon Dentist.
W.H. WILEY,

Wanamaker & Brown

President Timing's Lecture.

training of a college

man when

turned in this direction, or any othThe regular Wednesday morning er, must
meeting was |Hietpnned until tislsy

bring

him

that*success

which others fiiil to attain

TheRin^tum Phi

burniisa-

PUBLISHED KEUULARLY EVERY SATURDAY.

ill 'order to liave the pleasure of° they lack the trained bruin.
hearing from Dr. Chwing, president
And again, the material progress

Every Student should subscrilie.
the and luxuries of the present are
$jg~ We especially usk the assistance of the Alumni, as the columns
iJ t'ue KlNO-TUM Pm will be filled only with College News, what has
'guest of Prof. H. St. G. Tucker.
liable to lead us away from the simhapjtoned every week in the University and should lie of especial interest
President Thwing begun by sayple and true principles of living.
to the Alumni. Show your love for your Alma Muter and send in your
ing he thought it appropriate in lint the college man is the one to
subscript ion at once.
view et" the present time to eonsider have the eleur head til stick to printhe problems sod duties that dill ciples of truth, honor, duty unil
nf Adeluert oollege,

who

ia

$1.50 Per Year, in Advance.

confront the oollege man in the lir-t country. The college man of the
half of the ceuturv soon to be enter- pust has never neglected the mil of
ed.upon.. The nineteenth century, country, wherever it might lead him,
lie suiil, has been a gnat

century, and we tiud him still most responlie infinitely sive to every cull to duly.
With |
greater, to live in which is a great him duty should be more than life,
privilege as well us a greui res|Kiiisi- and while every man may not lie
the twentieth

is

to

bility.

.The nineteenth century has called on to die for his county, he is
hoen marked liy the advances in oilletl on to do the infinitely harder
.- -ii'in-i' and material development, task of living rightly for it.
And

Address J. W. flAKKOW, Business Manager'
' "
Loth Box 280,
LEXINGTON, VA.

STUDENTS,
^

AS WELL AS urn Klis. KIMD

Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pens ,
A neceetarr convenience They are used and endorsed liy people 01 education
ae he i.e.! wrniiiK nmtrurauut ul ttie day IC le (be uonular pen at all tne
UuWereltlee. duhuoUaud Collegee. Aek your dealer or writ* lor oaUiogue.

L.JZ. WATERMAN CO.,

me twentieth will sue greater prog- this Is the duty ol the college man
re.* in both diieetinns.
who is to lie the leader in the affairs
:;But some very grave questions of the twentieth century.
are to lie met and solved.

All who

ugree that the time is not fur distant
when we
serious

SIIBII

Miss Tina Patton of Blncksbiirg,

be turf to face with it visiting Miss Margaret Umhaui.

issues,'

those wliieh

niny

iiicnuce the very, foundations of our
government.

/Chesapeake and
V*
Ohio Railway.

Personals.

ure ablest to look into the future

One of the most im-

in Broadway, New Tort. N. T.
large*! Fountain Pru Manufacturer hi Hie world.

OMr. J. M. Mason came up

from

SpottSWOod to attend the Cotillion
Club hop.

TllKCilAS. li. ELLIOTT CO
s. W. Corner Drokd and

SOLID VISTHIULSI) TRAINS.
Rlectrlo Lighted, steamed

Heated, with Commencement

Dining Cars and Pullman Sleepers

SU.,

Invitations

and Class Day Programs.

FrmuCI.IFTON FOKIllw

|s>rtaut of these ipiestions, and one

BAGS

PHILADELPHIA.

and Fraternity stationery.
FfuCfiiLitv <!»rd>1 iimlVlnltiiia; i ,-tnli.
(Mat (Hark of New York city,
which we. iniiy IK lulled on to "in' Meuu<*uid Dane* Prugrani*.
died at the V. M. I. hospital Tues- Cincinnati, Luiisvillo, Indianapolis,
Book I'l Hen.
sider iu the immediate future is the
CluaPii.nt.nd Melnlt.
day morning of'ocrehro spinul mensis'iul problem or the rrlalimi of
St. Isuiis, Chiciigo,
CUII AiiiiutiBHinl Artistic Printing.
ingitis.
mun to Community.
Already, bolh
in Kni'iipeiiii.l Amenca.oiminiiiiicily

Mr. T. H. Webb of the engineer-

C!»M

AND ALL POINTS WEST.

THE LEXINGTON

or state socialism is attaining start- ing class of 'i)7, is employed in ootiling pro|itirtioiia.
of the situation

And the gravity stmction work on llriar river on

For ioliedul* anil oiliar Informs(lou cona Mill

is brought home new branch of the (.'. & O.

when we consider that individualism, personal and in the eu

ity,

Mr. J. K. Tucker will

Tloget AgVht,

represent

Washington and Lee at the athletic

is the prisluct of thousands of years meeting to lie held at University of
of all the struggle of hunianity to- Virginia on the '27th of this mouth,
wanl civllioitiou up to the present
Pr.tJIasgow Armstrong, a Washtime. The conditions fhat confront
ington and Lee illiniums, and now
us ure ilurk urn I mysterious,' but who
surgeon at the Ilellevue hospital in
is so fit to solve them as the oollege
New York oily, is on a vacation of a
man,' on account of his training to
month with his parents in l^exingmeet problems and to do Accurate
ton.
thinking. ' As great talents are givMr. John Palmer Walker, O. K.,
. ru to the oollege man so his res|sinsibility is gteut, and his duty is ap- of class of '95, is in charge of a
He is the product of the force of eighteen men at Muskngce,
wisdom of past and present, he has I. T., engaged in a government Biirthe bruin that is trained in channels vcy of Indian Territory.
parent.

of broad culture, and to him the

President

Thwing of the

DR.R.W.PALMER,

De ntist.
ROOMS

ov

EH

SCIIIMII.

! Rates $2.00 tti $2.50 Per Day
V. II. HltlX'KKKUIUlUGH,
Proprietor.

posTopnos.

"Stonewall" Line
Cheap Printed Stationery.
WRITE TO-DAY TO

The Stone Printing and Mfg. Co.,
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ROANOKE, VA.
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List eve-

teriul problems to settle, we have ning Dr. Thwing wus p.escnted to
the resources of a country to devel- the Fortnightly Club by Mr. Tuckop, and one of the first messages to er and later attended the celebration
college men is, be business men.The of the finiham-I*oe society.

Simple Room for Traveling men,
, and Free Bus to' and Irom Station.

LeilDston, Va.

of"Professor H. St, (Jcorgc Tucker,

Furthermore, we have gr.iat ma- dean of the law

LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA.

exliiuiou.va.

J. n. POTTS. Ant. Den. I've. Aft..
Hlebinoud, Va.

muntry is to look in seasons of per- ern ldi-crvc University; Is the guest
plexity.

Main Street,

S. O. CAMPBELL,

ft. ' r.-ii. »,.^.

I'I.H

1,000 White Envelope!, No. 412, XX, 1,
Printed, $1.25. .
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Owen Hardware Co,

ihe German Student "Loafer." on the staeet in coni|iuny with a
JheFirstThinglnaShoe
woman, unless lie is engaged to her.
• In the absence of President WilIs the Last.
The one exception to this is on the
Aonm KOK
son, Professor Tucker introduced
It a .hoe la luted rlaht It lu. And the at
Saturday afternoon holidays at
la ii... Import*I,I tbin< In a eboe attar ail.
Dr. Crow as (he speaker of the
Mariaspring,w!ien the student loafer
morning,on the subject of the "Gerrouses himself, walks up U> any
man Student Loafer," which he
In etoek CAMERAS ardCAMBchaperon, introduces himself and K Wacarry
are celebrated for their fltiior as well as
A M" i'l'I.i K.-v
treated in a very happy manner. Dr.
wearing gualltte*. Wa are Hmin ft Bon's,
leads out the lady of his choice for AUo a full Una of Flu. Pock* Knlvel. anenta.
(Had t< ehow you bow they feel on
Bazoreand lUtor Strain.
Crow spent his German student days
your foot.
t
a valie.
Platola and AUIIUUIIIUUI. of all Kind*.
Wa
Bttand
to beade aa well ee feat.
at Gottinger, and based his reminisThere ire no intercollegiate games, Ounafor rani.
cences on the Ciottinger loafer*.
OWES HARDWARE CO. GRAHAM & COMPANY.
and no intercollegiate clubs, corresOur space will not admit of our ponding to the American lraterniHKAD AND FIBT riTTtKU.
W. C. STUART,
outlining the subject with anything ties, but two clubs in different unilike detail, and we are confined versities may form a kind of alliUNIVERSITY TEXT BOOKS,
atrictly to its most prnminet feutures. ance. But the life within the club
As there are no classes and no games is very intimate. Some club bouses
STATIONERY,
LOW RATES and SPECIAL ARRANGEat the German universities, and the have been recently built, but before
loaler is essentially social in his na- each club had its owu beer-gurdeu And Supplies for Students. MENTS lor Sludeute and the publln fan
arall;.
Kataljllalied limi.
ture, we find him at hi- IHMI, or and restaurant, where strangers
Ufflo., Ualn atreet. next door to P. 0.
worst, in the ultibt. He r.uely lin.L
came only on invitation. Beer feasts h. G. dAHNEvE & ©ft.,
8. O. CAMPBELL,
time to attend etUMt, IH his day is
tSueceasor* to I,. 0. Jahnke.)
are held once or twice a month, in
City Ticket AK.IH.
IIBALUKH IB
taken up wilh the various meeting*. summer in the open air, in winter
Kach club has its own c dors which in the taverns.
—AT—
DlSBonds. Wildes, Clocks ant lewelrr
are worn in their xnuill round i-.ips
Hepalrlmr Mm* Wa'i'i.ea* Hp.oKlty.
The time that the German stuset fur back on the head, in their dent usually spends in this "easy
F. J.ELFORD,"
colored jackets, and form a promin- living" is the |ieriod immediately
ent feature in all tln-ir public cos- after leaving his school up to the
NRLrON BTKIKT.
tumes. The object ol the clubs is time he does his army service. The
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stationery, Pen«, Inks, Perfumery,'
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romantic, <|iiite medieval in its
by drinking anil dunlin;;.
Soaps, etc.
spirit, but is slowly (giving way lie
Beer is the universal beverage tore the stress of modern ideas.
CHOICE SOU.*. WATER,
and is taken at nil the meeting*
COCA i HI.A.
which occur several times during
The Sliitlents* Krit'litl.
Telephone tl.
i
the day ; it does n.»t fail even durreepectfiiliy requeata earn of the new itu
LYNCHBURG'9 LRADINO
GRANGER'S
ing the duels. TilJ club; also have
dt-nt* to vUlt lilt place and .ve what ha haa
a great weakne«s tiir p u-ades and
celebrations. Hit dueling is the
riret-Claea Billiard and Pool Tables.
and HATTER
most interesting ieature. Regular
DV8TKKS nhKVKIl ON IIA l.l' 611 hl.l..
I'l I" S3 MAIN STRICT,
Billiard parl.tr with Mi* most MODRKN
practice duels are fought before the
mi K(> iMiamvMi.
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Limps, Fine China,
JOHNS.
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weapon, though suhres are use I in my you.
WMBhiitutuii Mreet
CUT GLASS.
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coveted scars.
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Club men are divided into two
PHOTOGRAPHER,
Ml I.I.Kir-. OLD bTiND.
R. R. ALEXANDER,
classes, the frahmen and the older FIRST NATIONAL BANKSpecial rate* to Utuduiitn ami Cadet*.
members, who have fought as many
OF LEXINGTON,.
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fit
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to
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MY CLOTHES are at the
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M.
MILEY&SON,
color of the club. Dueling may alLexington Steam Laundry
L. w7 M 56 RE,
most be said to be tolerated by the
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SHOES, BLANKETS, UNDERWEAR,
university and state authorities.
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Confectioneries, Tobacco.
German students have many priv- weSpecial
will gladly call for your work.
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ileges, arc exempt from arrest as Hallo TO.
Proprietor.
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THE NEWSDEALER.
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which is usually well filled.
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M Ml KIM ml mill AT
Feminine soeiety is not much BOOT : AND : SHOEMAKER.
neatly dona and well. Tnlrty]8A Subscribers In Lexluxton and County.
sought after. A man is rarely seen Repairingfoiir
year*' experience.
UMM on Washington eiraat.

Victor Sporting Gcods Co.

Haiian & .Son's Shoes

CITY

Ticket Office.

Gomll's Dm Store,

First-Class Tailor.

D.W.MYERS,

H. O. DOLD,

Billiard Parlor and Dining Room.

BILLIARD PARLOR and CAFE.

The Rocturiuge County News,

' Furniture, Mattresses, Etc.,

CONFECTIONER.

CARBON : STUDIO.

WASHING!

The Students' Barber,
LeilDKloii Milii'il Mcpboiie CojipatiT,

WEAVER'S

!

